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V O L U M E F O R T Y -N IN E .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.. T H U R S D A Y . D E C E M B E R 6. 1923.

W H O L E N U M B E R . 2524.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Robert Jones spent the week end in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family visited relatives in Blooming
Glen on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
family spent Thanksgiving Day with
Dr. Alexander Cornish and family, of
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ralph Mitterling, of Selinsgrove, Pa., was the week end guest
of Miss Waldron at Shreiner Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
and Miss Burket spent Sunday at
Lansdale.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart and
Mrs. Morvin Godshall and children
visited in Philadelphia on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sautter and
Mrs. Emily Lachman spent Thanks
giving Day in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller and
family visited relatives in Philadel
phia on Sunday.
Mrs. Springer and Miss Kratz spent
Thanksgiving Day in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
and Miss Burket attended the Muhlenberg-Villa Nova football game at Al
lentown on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Emma Prizer is spending sev
eral weeks in Trappe.
Mrs. Charles Wenhold visited rela
tives in Quakertown on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Wehler, of Frederick,
Md., is visiting her sister Mrs. J. T.
Ebert.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig spent Sat
urday in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kratz, of West
Philadelphia visited Miss Kratz on
Sunday.
Miss Griffith spent Sunday in Port
Kennedy.
Miss Helen Miller, of Williamsport,
visited her mother Mrs. Adele Miller
over the week end.
Mrs. Charles Kuhnt and son spent
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr.,
and family, of Jeffersonville, were
the Sunday guests -of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Grimley, Sr.
Mrs. Paul Mertz and son Allen
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kelly enter
tained relatives in Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Ralph Graber and son spent
Saturday in Philadelphia,
Mr. and. Mrs. Nelson Godshall and
son visited relatives in Allentown on
Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Alice Detwiler spent Satur
day in Norristown.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Anders enter
tained relatives on Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Elizabeth Renninger spent
Saturday1'in Philadelphia.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer, of Atlantic
City, visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Clamer last Wednesday even
ing.
Miss Annie Metka spent the week
end in Philadelphia visiting relatives.
A number of sportsmen, of town
are hunting deer in Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robinson and
family, of Ardmore, spent Thanksgiv
ing Day with Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Wanner.
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, vis
ited her parents over the week end.
Miss Ella Ebert, of Hood College,
Frederick, Md., spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Ebert.
Mr. Russell Swinehart and family
and Miss Seigle, of Philadelphia, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Swinehart on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tyson are re
ceiving congratulations upon the
birth of a daughter, on Sunday, De
cember 2.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCormick and
family spent Saturday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Godshall over th e xholi
days.
Mrs. Henry Wierman and son, of
Lucon, spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mrs. Mary V. Bertolet. Mrs. Longacker, of Phoenixville, spent Saturday
at the same place.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Smith and son,
formerly of Butler, Pa., who had been
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown for some time past, have
moved to Norristown where Dr. Smith
will have offices in the Boyer Arcade.
Dr. Smith is a chiropractor.
Mr. Stanley Miller spent the holi
days in St. Clair, Pa.
Paul Smith, of Williamson Trade
School, visited his mother Mrs. Ella
Smith over the week end.
Mrs. R. B. Munson and daughter
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Weaver and
daughter, Helen, of Trappe spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
William Godshall.
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore
College, visited his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. S. D. Cornish over the holidays.
Miss Baals and Geneva Anderson
and Virginia Glassen spent Saturday
in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and
family visited relatives in Allentown
on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. John Nester and son spent
Saturday in Philadelphia,
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller entertain
ed relatives during the past week.
Miss Susan Hughes is spending sev
eral weeks in Buffalo, N. Y., as the
guest of her sister Mrs. Arthur Ras
mussen, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Stoess and son
Master George B. Stoess, of Atlantic
City, N. J., were the guests over
Thanksgiving of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Backmire.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mary, wife of Joseph S. Kohl, of
Norristown, died on Saturday at a
Philadelphia hospital in her 69th year.
Mrs. Kohl, who was a daughter of the
late Matthias Hallman, of Areola, be
come very ill Saturday forenoon, on
a train going from Norristown to
Philadelphia, and was later taken to a
hospital, where she died Saturday af
ternoon. She is survived by her hus
band and by a brother and sister—
James B. Hallman of Conshohocken
and Lidie Hallman, of Philadelphia.
The funeral will be held this Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m. All services at the
house. Interment in Baptist ceme
tery, Lower Providence.

COW IN URSINUS DAIRY AVER
AGES 70 lbs OF MILK PER DAY
The dairy of Ursinus College was
recently increased to meet the de
mands of the domestic department of
that institution; Seven thoroughbred
registered Holstein Friesian cows
were bought by the manager of the
College farms, Mr. C. E. McCormick,
from the herd owned by J. B. Quick
at Lemon, Pa. Out of the seven one
has already distinguished herself.
Q-Dale Aggie Korndyke Abbekerk
averages 70 lbs of milk per day, while
some days she gives as high as 73
lb s and over. Significance *is cast on
this record because of the fact that
this production is ■being made on the
regular, feed ration which the whole
herd is receiving. Mr. McCormick is
of the opinion that under a special
milk producing ration she would aver
age 80 lbs or over per day. Her test
for butter fa t was 4.5. The cow is
milked three times per day, at 5 a. m.,
2 p. m. and 9 p. m. The entire herd
now numbers 15 milch cows with sev
eral heifers. All are registered Hol
stein Friesians.

COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOL
DIRECTORS REORGANIZE
Members of the Collegeville School
Board met Monday forenoon for re
organization. A. D. Fetterolf was
elected president, and Ralph E. Miller,
vice-president. The secretary, D. H.
Bartman and the treasurer, A. E.
Bortz, were elected at the July meet
ing. Dr. W. Z. Anders, recently elec
ted member of the Board, presented
SCHWENKSVILLE HOSIERY
his certificate and took the oath of
MILLS DESTROYED BY FIRE
office. Thomas Hallman was elected
solicitor. The Board decided to close
An early morning fire of unknown
the schools, for the Christmas holi origin partly destroyed the plant of
day, from Friday, December 21, to the Perkiomen Hosiery Mills, at
January 2,
Schwenksville, causing a loss estimat
ed at more than $25,000. Five fire
companies responded to the alarm,
MEETING TO ORGANIZE A
turned in shortly after six o’clock, the
BUILDING AND LOAN
apparatus speeding from Skippack,
Trappe, Collegeville, Green Lane, and
ASSOCIATION. *
Schwenksville. The blaze started in
A number of citizens of Collegeville the office of the plant and spread rap
and vicinity met in Firemen’s hall idly, in spite of the efforts of the fire
Tuesday evening to consider the m at men. However, their efforts were re
ter of organizing what is intended to warded by saving part of the second
be known as th e . Collegeville Doublfe floor, and the third, from the ravages
Share Building and Loan Association. of the flames, which were mostly con
Temporary officers were elected. The fined to the first floor and basement.
interest manifested in the project in The plant is situated about a block
dicates that a permanent organiza from the site of the old wooden bridge
tion will be formed and that the As over the Perkiomen Creek which was
sociation will be ready for business in destroyed by fire thought to be of in
the near future. A committee will cendiary origin, a couple of weeks
distribute literature outlining the ago.
_______________
character and advantages of the
Double Share Building and Loan As
sociation* plan, which provides for the WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
maturity of stock in approximately
ACCEPTED AT POST OFFICE.
6% years. Each share will be for
Beginning December 1, 1923 local
$1.00 per month, par value and will
mature at $100. Several hundred post offices will accept 1919 War Sav
shares were subscribed for at the ings Stamps due on January 1, 1924,
meeting. The next meeting will be for payment on that date, or they will
held at the same place on Tuesday, exchange these stamps for a new is
sue of Treasury Savings Certificates
December 18, at 8 o’clock.
dated January 1, 1924, according to
the advices received from George E.
IMPORTANT MEETING OF FIRE Lloyd, Savings Director of the Third
Federal Reserve District.
COMPANY.
In order to avoid the rush at the
At a meeting of the Collegeville last moment, it is urged that the
Fire Company, this Thursday evening, holders of 1919 Stamps present them
officers will be elected for the ensuing for redemption or exchange as early
year. This is an important meeting as possible. Checks for 1919 Stamps
and every active member should be presented for cash before the first of
present.
the year will be mailed by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia to the
W. C. T. U.
owners about January 1.
New certificates, however, will be
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will
meet at the home of Mrs. R. N. Wan issued in exchange, wherever possible,
ner on Wednesday, December 12, at immediately upon presentation of the
1919 War Savings Stamps. A holder
2.30 p. m.
of $100 in 1919 War Savings Stamps,
CHICKEN AND RABBIT SUPPER. for example, can now get $125 in new
Treasury Savings Certificates; for
The members of the O. of I. A. $500 in 1919 Stamps a holder can now
Lodge will give a chicken and rabbit get $625 in new Certificates; and for
supper in their hall, Evansburg, on $1,000 in 1919 Stamps a holder can
Saturday evening, December 15. Sup now get $1250 in new Certificates.
per tickets, 50 cents.
The new Certificates are issued in
denominatons of $25, $100 and $1,000
(maturity value), and sold at the
ACCIDENT.
prices of $20 for a $25 Certificate, $80
Recently, while at work at the plant
of the Freed Heater Company, Col for a $100 Certificate, and $800 for
legeville, William Fie had the mis a $1000 Certificate. This new offering,
fortune to suffer injury on account it is stated, will afford the holders of
of a heavy piece of casting falling the maturing securities an opportun
upon his foot. Two bones were broken ity to continue their investment in an
and another fractured. Dr. J. S. attractive Government security, and
Miller is attending to the injury. In should further encourage thrift among
small investors.
consequence of the accident Mr. Fie
will be off duty for several weeks.
‘ THE FOOL”
PLUM TREE IN FULL BLOOM.
Pollock’s epock-marking drama of
A.plum tree on the premises of Mr. this title has, perhaps, created a more
Clayton Miller, who resides on the profound impression wherever it has
Ridge pike above Trappe, is in full been staged than any play presented
bloom. The rain and warm weather on the stage in recent years.
of last week evidently brought out the ■ Ministers of the Gospel, social ser
blossoms. It is a peculiar sight to see vice workers and educators unite in
a tree covered with beautiful snowy pronouncing it one of the greatest
white blossoms at this season of the moral forces of the day. Hence the
year when everything else looks opportunity to hear an outline of the
brown and bare from the touch of play illustrated, will be tailed by
Jack Frost. A good crop of plums many. This opportunity will come
was produced by the tree in the regu next Sunday night in a lecture to be
delivered in St. Jame’s church, Evans
lar plum season.
burg, by the rector, the Rev. Chas. F.
Scofield. The lecture will be illustra
ALLEGED! TURKEY THIEVES
ted by over fifty lantern slides made
HELD FOR COURT.
from various scenes in the play.
Ralph E. Zeone and Joseph ClayST. JAME’S CHURCH
berger were held under bail at Pottstown, Friday night, for court trial,
The services at St. Jame’s church,
on the charge of stealing turkeys at Sunday morning, will be at the usual
Lederachville. It also developed that hour when the rector will speak on
three turkeys had been stolen from the influence of the Bible in the de
John. Fuhrman of near Collegeville, velopment of the far East.
and were recovered. The capture of
The Mission Conference will be held
Zeone and Clayberger came about in to-day (Thursday) at 2 ofclock and
this way. The night before Thanks the Parish Guild will meet at 3
giving they visited the farm of Fred. o’clock at the rectory at the conclu
Saylor, of Sanatoga. The noise from sion of the conference.
turkeys aroused members of the Say
The rector Spoke to the higher
lor family, and Mr. Saylor and his grade pupils of the Henry K. Boyer
son fired upon the thieving invaders, School Monday morning on the influ
who fled, leaving their car behind ence of the Monroe Doctrine in the
them. Next morning they returned, political development of America.
with a trumped up excuse, as to how
their car came to be left near the
CENTENARY OF BIRTH OF
Saylor farm. The excuse didn’t work
ROBERT COLLYER.
and they were taken into custody.
The pentenary of the birth' of Rob
TROLLEYMEN HELD FOR DEATH ert Collyer will be commemorated in
the Oak Lane Methodist Episcopal
6f AGED MAN.
church, York road and city line on
Two trolleymen, William S. White Sunday, December 9, at 3-30 p. m., un
and Thomas C. Leedom, were released der the auspices of the Site and Relic
from the county prison at Norristown Society of Germantown and the His
under $1000 bail each, for their ap torical Society of Montgomery county,
pearance at February sessions of crim the Oak Lane M. E. church and the
inal court on the charge of man Unitarian church of Germantown.
slaughter. It is alleged that they There will be a number of addresses
| are responsible for the death of aged in addition to a fine musical pro
I Isaac Wooding, who was run down and gram. Edward W. Hocker, of the
j killed by a trolley of the Philadelphia Historical Society of Montgomery
I Rapid Transit Company on Old York will speak of “Robert Collyer—Black
1Road, about two weeks ago.
smith and Local Preacher.”

URSINUS TRIMS SUSQUEHANNA COAL CONTROL PLAN OUTLINED

REPUBLICAN HOUSE AGREE

ON TURKEY DAY, 17 TO 6

BY PINCHOT

UPON TRUCE.

Displaying a powerful offense the
Ursinus football team wound up their
1923 football season by handing Coach
Jack Mitterling’s Susquehanna team
a 17 to 6 drubbing. The field was
rather wet and heavy which forced
both teams to use only straight foot
ball plays. Only several forwards
were attempted while open field run
ning was also out of the question.
This naturally tabooed spectacular
plays and thrills that accompany this
kind of football but the 1500 specta
tors who crowded on Patterson field
were treated to the finest exhibition of
line plunging and bucking seen for
many a season on Patterson field. A
large number of old grads and alumni
were present to witness the game, as
this was the occasion of Old Timer’s
Day at the College, a general get
together for alumni and students of
Ursinus. A turkey dinner was held
for the students and old timers af
ter the game. It would be a hard
task' to pick individual stars for Ur
sinus for the entire team played stel
lar football. Four men played in their
last football game for Ursinus. They
are Captain Faye, Wismer, Rensch
and Gottshalk who will be lost
through graduation. The rest of the
squad will form a promising and
powerful nucleus around which Coach
Zimmerman can build his 1924 foot
ball machine.
The game started by Ursinus kick
ing off to Susquehanna. Both teams
failed to gain consistently and were
forced to punt. Eckerd held the ad
vantage for Ursinus one of his boots
traveling to Susquehanna’s one foot
line. Susquehanna managed to get
the ball out of the danger zone how
ever. Eckerd tried for a drop kick
but missed. The second quarter again
found both teams kicking and again
Ursinus had the advantage. Eckerd
missed another field goal. After an
exchange of punts Ursinus marched
steadily down the field to within strik
ing distance from where Wismer heav
ed one of the few forwards attempted
to Hunsicker which was good for 11
yards and placed the ball on the one
yard line. From .there Wismer cross
ed the goal line on the next play for
a touchdown. Eckerd made the extra
point. Eckerd kicked off to Rogawicz
who fumbled and Eckerd recovered his
own punt on Susquehanna’s 20 yard
line. He then dropped back and kick
ed a field goal. The ball hit the up
right on the extreme top and bounced
through the bars. The period ended
here. Score 10-0.
In the second half Susquehanna
came back strong. Aided by the pow
erful plunges of the highly touted
Rogawicz, Mitterling’s p r o t e g e s
marched steadily down the field.
Rogawicz tossed a pass to Thomas
who slid through to open field but
Hunsicker the last man between him
and the goal posts nailed Susque
hanna’s hopes by tackling him. From
here Rogawicz took the ball across for
a touchdown on a series of fierce line
thrusts. He failed to make the extra
point. After an exchange of punts
interspersed by fierce line . plunging
Eckerd again punted to Susquehanna’s
one yard line just as the third period
ended. Susquehanna punted out of
danger but Ursinus worked the ball
back again by hard line bucks and
Eckerd finally smashed through for
Ursinus’ second touchdown. He also
made the extra point. Ursinus soon
took the ball from Susquehanna on
downs and again started on a march
down the field on line bucks with Agley carrying the ball. The game end
ed with Ursinus in possession of the
ball. In fact Ursinus had the ball the
greater part of the game.
The game as a whole was a fine
exhibition of straight football with
line plunging in prominence inter
spersed by frequent punts. Coach
Zimmerman’s squad easily outplayed
the Susquehanna aggregation and
clearly proved their superiority. Had
the field been dry making forwards
and open field running possible the
score probably would have been still
larger for Ursinus. The Ursinus line
played exceptionally well and rose to
the occasion by stopping the highly
touted Rogawicz, Susquehanna’s pow
erful fullback; although Rogawicz did
make his team’s only score and made
probably the majority of their gains.
The line-up:
Ursinus
Susquehanna
Evans .......... left end .......... Jones
Gallagher . . . . left tackle . . . . Slagel
Rensch . . . . left guard . . . . Hartman
Yaukey . . . . . . c e n te r.......... Bullock
Clarke . . . . right guard . . . . Keebler
Hunsicker .. right tackle* .. Briggs
Stafford . . . . right end .......... Feld
Wismer . . . quarterback .. Steumpfle
F a y e ..........left h alb ack ............ Bolig
S. Moyer.. right halfback .. Thomas
Eckerd . . . . fullback . . . . Rogawicz
Touchdowns — Eckerd, Wismer,
Rogawicz. Field goals after touch
down—Eckerd, 2. Goal from field—
Eckerd.
Substitutions: Ursinus—
Agley for S. Moyer, Gottshalk for
Stafford.

Harrisburg, Dec. 3.—Elaborating
upon his program for a compact
among the several States to regulate
the anthracite coal industry, as pro
posed by Governor Pinchot at the socalled Governor’s conference here last
Monday, the Pennsylvania Executive
in sending out invitations to the Gov
ernors of coal-consuming States for a
second conference here on December
13 gave further details of his plan.
Mr. Pinchot declares the proposed
compact, after being ratified by the
anthracite-consuming States, would
become effective upon approval of the
agreement by Congress.
Governor Pinchot summarizes his
anthracite coal plan thus:
The proposed compact will be an
exercise' of the constitutional powers
of the States and of the United States.
It conforms to established practice
illustrated by a host of examples from
1784 to 1923.
It will be identical legislation by the
contracting States which no one of
them can repeal.
It will insure unity of administra
tion under this legislation, thus pool
ing the legislative and administrative
power of the contracting States.
If Congress so chooses it will add to
the pool the legislative and adminis
trative power of the Federal Govern
ment over interstate commerce.
If not, it will at least make co
operation by the Federal Government
possible by giving it only one State
authority to deal with.
It will remove a doubt whether pro
duction by itself is a public utility
which Pennsylvania alone can consti
tutionally regulate.
It will insure investigation and pub
licity by an agency of the consumers
as to all these stages of the business
and as to mining in addition.
It will insure the benefits of regu
lation to consumers by applying the
regulation to every stage of the busi
ness from the mine to the consumer.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—An
armistice under which the Sixtyeighth Congress may be organized to
morrow was agreed upon tonight by
leaders of the Republican insurgent
and regular organizations in the
House.
Under this agreement, Gillett, of
Massachusetts, whose' re-election as
Speaker has been blocked for two
days by the insurgents, is to be re
turned to office. This would clear
the way for President Coolidge to de
liver his first annual message to Con
gress on Thursday.
Announcement of the agreement
came late tonight, after a conference
between Representative Longworth,
of Ohio, the organization leader, and
Representatives Nelson, of Wisconsin;
Woodruff, of Michigan, and La
Guardia, of New York. Mr. Nelson
and his colleagues said they could
speak for the Progressive bloc, but
would recommend to it abandonment
of the fight on Gillett.
The House staged four rounds of
balloting today without electing a
Speaker.
In the voting today there was no
wavering by insurgents regulars or
Democrats, The last ballot stood:
Garrett 198; Gillett, 197; Cooper, 17;
Madden, 5. The first ballot yester
day showed: Gillett, 198; Garrett,
195; Cooper, 17; Madden, 5.
The first signs of armistice negotia
tion between Republican regulars and
insurgents' in the House came in a
statement issued by Representative
Longworth, of Ohio, the majority
leader, immediately after adjourn
ment. He made the declaration that
“The House will have complete op
portunity to adopt such rules as the
majority may desire.” The demand
of the insurgents has been that the
House have this opportunity.

SEAL SALE STARTED.
The 16th Christmas Seal Sale, the
funds of which are used to fight
tuberculosis was launched in Mont
gomery county, Thanksgiving Day.
All residents of the county are urged
to, buy their Christmas seals in the
county. This county renders a direct
public health service to its residents.
The Montgomery County Tuberculosis
Society conducts the Christmas seal
sale, almost entirely through the
mails. Two dollars’ worth of seals
have been mailed to each household,
with the idea that they will purchase
as they can. An envelope is enclosed
for the return of money or seals if
not purchased. These envelopes are
numbered and it is hoped the public
will use them as it enables the or
ganization to keep a more accurate
list of its contributors.

AUTOS KILLED 11,066 IN UNITED
STATES LAST YEAR.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 2.—Deaths
from automobile accidents numbered
11,066 last year in the census regis
tration area of the United States,
which contains 85 per cent, of the
total population, an increase of 1498
over the previous year.
The total number killed, as shown in
Census Bureau figures today, rep
resents a death rate of 12.5 per 100,000 population, an increase of one for
every 100,000 as compared with 1921,
when the rate was 11.5. Since 1917,
when' the rate was 9.0 per 100,000,
there has been an increase of 3.5 per
100.000 in the deaths.
California has the highest rate of
the 37 States in the registration area,
its total representing 26.0 per 100,000
population. New York had the sec
ond highest rate with 16.7; New Jer
sey was third with 16.4, and Colorado
fourth with 16.3. No other State’s
rate exceeded 16.0 per 100,000. Mis
sissippi had the lowest rate with 3.4
per 100,000.
The largest increase was shown in
Vermont, with 11.1 per 100,000, or 4.6
above 1921. Decreases occurred in
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Montana,
Virginia and Washington, with
Washington showing the largest re
duction, from 14.5 to 12.3, or 2.2 per
100,000.
Los Angeles had the highest rate
in the 67 cities reporting, showing
29.5 per 100,000. Camden, N. J., was
second, with 27.9; Memphis was third,
with 25.0, and Atlanta fourth, with
24.7. Sixteen of the 67 cities had
rates of 20 or more per 100,000. Mem
phis had the largest increase of the
cities, with 9.9 over 1921, while New
Bedford, Mass., showed a higher rate
by 9.3. Twenty-three cities showed
a lowering of the rate, Lowell, Mass.,
leading with a decrease of 13.3 per
100.000 from 1921. Other large de
creases were Norfolk, with a decrease,
of 9.3; Albany, with 8.8 less than
1921, and Spokane, with a rate of
8.6 below.
BOY’S FATAL RUN BEFORE
TROLLEY.
Chester, Pa., Dec. 4.—Bonavean
Razzoski, 10 years old, of Holland
street, Leiperville, ran in front of a
trolley car opposite a gate of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works last
night and received injuries th at caused
his death in the Taylor Hospital, Rid
ley Park, some hours later.
The boy was riding on the rear of
a heavy truck, and after jumping off
ran directly in front of a car of the
Southern Pennsylvania Traction Com
pany. His parents were prostrated by
the news of his death.
TAXPAYERS SEEK REMOVAL OF
SCHOOL BOARD.
The Court at Norristown, Monday,
was petitioned by residents and tax
payers, men and women of West Con
shohocken to remove from office the
school board of th at borough because
it is alleged, a teacher has not been
provided for the fourth grade, so that
40 pupils are without schooling; that
text books were not provided, and 170
pupils suffered inconvenience and lack
of knowledge; th at when the text
books were bought it was without
competitive bidding, although the cost
was $800 (the school code provides
for bids for everything over $100),
that John H. Smith, member of the
board, profited by heater and tinker
work, done by Robert Cowen, but
really for him, which is illegal, and
the facts were known to the school di
rectors; th at desks were repaired at a
cost of more than $400, without get
ting bids for the work. The petition
ers asked that the directors be re
moved by the Court and others named
in their stead.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
PERPLEXED.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4.—Presi
dent Coolidge is a sorely perplexed
Executive. Political events of the
past two days and conflicting advice
from his advisors as how to handle
the outbreak of insurgency in the
House of Representatives, which may
spell disaster for all his legislative
plans, are reported to have brought
about a state of the Executive mind
where the President does not know
which way to utrn. That he must do
something in a crisis which is sub
jecting his party leadership to its first
test is obvious. Meanwhile, it is pos
sible that he will not be able to de
liver his annual address to Congress
tomorrow as had been anticipated, be
cause of the failure of the House to
organize.
The President and his counselors
were prepared for a gentle ripple of
insurgency, but an unexpected tidal
wave has left them flabbergasted. The
surprising show of strength of the
dissenting group in the House and
their adhesion to their program has
thrown the Administration into con
fusion which has disturbed even the
accustomed tranquility of Coolidge.
The present situation holds in its
bosom the' seeds of utter disintegra
tion for his party and Republican
leaders are frantically urging the
White House to “do something.” Just
what the President should do no one
who can reach the Executive seems
able to agree upon.
600 DEAD IN ITALIAN FLOOD.
Bergamo, Dec. 2.—Six hundred dead
three villages destroyed and 50 squarh
miles made desolate, this was the toll
of the flood from Gleno Lake, when
the great dike guarding it collapsed,
releasing the irresistible force of the
water which, bursting forth in mad
fury, carried all before it. It swept
over the hills and down into the val
leys for a distance of 15 miles to Lake
Iseo, which checked the momentum of
the vast stream, arresting its course.
Bergamo Valley today is a barren
waste of mud and water—a veritable
lake in which it is dangerous to ven
ture, for, in some places, it is over a
man’s head. In this soggy mass the
bodies of the victims lie tangled
among fallen trees, telegraph poles,
buildings and bridges. Here and
there portions of broken walls pro
ject as mute evidence of the tre
mendous might with which the waters
engulfed the region.
The homeless are counted in thou
sands, most of whom are mourning for
lost relatives or searching for their
bodies. Relief parties from the sur
rounding sections of Milan and Bres
cia are on the scene, while all avail
able troops have been mustered to
render assistance to the shelterless.
The Bishop of Bergamo received a
telegraphic donation from the Pope
for the purpose of undertaking im
mediately extensive relief.
MANY MOTOR ACCIDENTS IN
OCTOBER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 80.—Analysis of
reports of 225 motor accidents occur
ring on the highways in Pennsylvania
in October, show twenty-three per
sons were killed and 206 injured, and
that 105 of the accidents were due to
reckless driving and occurred on
straight stretches of road. Thirty of
the accidents occurred in the district
composed of Montgomery, Chester,
Delaware and Bucks counties, all ad
joining Philadelphia, where one-third
of the motor travel in the State oc
curs. The smallest number of acci
dents occurred in the Fulton-BedfordSomerset district, there being only
three. In- twenty-three accidents the
drivers were intoxicated, and Sun
day has the most accidents of any
day in the week.

“So your movie theatre musicians
Observations of Oldest Inhabitant: have struck for more money?” “Yes;
The only thing that can make the they say they are unable to live in the
The man who knows how to play modern flapper blush is a jar of rouge. style they are accustomed to seeing
—Cincinnati Enquqirer.
knows how to work.
on the screen.”—Boston Transcript.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The Christmas Seals of the Society
Mrs. Nora Bush, aged 52, of York,
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis committed suicide at her apartment.
were received by the district chair
For the first time in more than 50
man, Rev. W. O. Fegely. They were
the Hazleton Y. M. C. A. is out
placed in the stores of A. J. Keller, years
of debt.
Clara E. Miller, R. C. Sturges, and F.
Edwin Faust, aged 10, of Blue Hill,
B. Rushong. All citizens are urged to
procure their supply at any of these found a dynamite cap along the rail
places so that the district can dispose, road, hammered it and may lose his
right hand.
of its quota.
The Lewistown W. C. T. U. has ask
The regular meeting of the Vestry
of Augustus Lutheran church will be ed donations of money to provide
held on Thursday evening at 7.30 cheer for the inmates of the Mifflin
county almshouse.
o’clock.
Standing on the Pennsylvania Rail
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran church will meet at the road tracks at Tyrone waiting for a
church on Saturday afternoon, Decem freight train to pass, Joseph C.
ber 8 at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Earl B. Welsh, a brakeman, was killed by a
Moyer is leader of the topic “Japan.” light engine.
Patients at the Blair County Hos
The Sunday School Association of
Augustus Lutheran church held its pital are erecting a greenhouse for
regular monthly meeting at the propagating early vegetable plants
church on Monday evening at which and flowers.
time final arrangements were made
Sixteen hundred employees of the
for the Christmas celebration which Kelly & Jones Company in South
will take place on Christmas eve.
Greensburg struck against a 10 per
Daniel Shuler, D. W. Shuler and cent, reduction in wages.
Henry Shuler spent Thanksgiving
The body of Michael Polenok, bur
Day with Mrs. Helena Rimby, of Col ied under tons of earth in a strip
legeville.
mine near Turtle Creek, was recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were with a steam shovel.
The twentieth anniversary of the
the guests of Mr. Moyer’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moyer, of Grater- founding of the National Guard Asso
ciation of Pennsylvania will be ob
ford, Thanksgiving Day.
served at Pittsburgh Friday night.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
Miles Bishop, of Milton, who plead
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Price, of Collegeville on ed guilty of stealing an automobile
from Edward D. Fairchild, of TurbotThanksgiving Day.
ville, was sentenced to a year in jail.
Mrs. Louis Whitticombe, ’ of Fort
Governor Pinchot fixed the date for
Washington, has been visiting Mr. the execution of Dominick Delfino, of
and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback since Lackawanna county, convicted of mur
Thanksgiving day when Mr. and Mrs. der in the first degree, for the week
Brownback also entertained Mr. and beginning January 7.,
Mrs. Walter Hook, of Fort Washing
Falling 30 feet from the attic of
ton.
a new house in Juniata and landing
Miss Florence E. Fegely returned to on a pile of stones, Lawrence Ed
Cape May, New Jersey, on Sunday, wards, 12 years old, was probably
after spending the Thanksgiving re fatally injured.
cess with her parents.
Frank Iola committed suicide at
Mr. F. B. Rushong and family en Pittsburgh by shooting himself in the
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ross and fam chest while standing beside the bed
in which his wife and an infant son
ily, of Philadelphia, on Sunday.
were sleeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and
The body of a three-pointed buck
family, of Germantown, spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. H. deer was found by Charles Stoudt in
his corn field at Strausstown, with all
A. Mathieu.
evidences of having met death in a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop and fight with a superior buck.
Mr. Harry Whitman were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs: Edward Keeley From the P hiladelphia Record.
of Neiffer.
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Schrack and Dr.
Senator Johnson may well suspect
Norman Schrack visited relatives in
the sincerity of the people he en
Vineland, New Jersey, on Sunday.
counters in Washington who assure
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater and him that the League of Nations is a
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus dead issue, and he might as well talk
Tyson, Jr., visited friends in Philadel about something else. The League
phia on Sunday.
may be dead inside the Republican
The Red Cross roll call canvassing party, as dead as the political reputa
of the borough was successfully com tion of the 31 prominent Republicans,
pleted on Thanksgiving day. The two now in the Cabinet, who solicited
committee, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Republican votes three years ago by
chairman, enrolled 144 members promising that the surest way of get
which shows an increase of 27 mem ting the United States into the League
bers over last year’s number. Those was to elect Mr. Harding.
But the Republican party is not the
figures show an increase in the inter
est of the people, as well as of the whole United States. Demands have
canvassing committee in the further been coming with increasing frequen
ance of the noble work which the Red cy from religious, educational, phil
anthropic and commercial organiza
Cross is accomplishing.
tions that the United States should
The installation service of the Rev.
Arthur C. Ohl, the newly elected pas enter the League, or, in the case of
of these, that it should at least
tor of St. Luke’s Reformed church, some
take
the
first step, which consists of
will take place on Friday evening at
participating
in the Permanent Court
8 o’clock. The service will be in of International
Justice.
The oppo
charge of Rev. H. W. Kochenderfer, of
nents
are
simply
the
Republican
poli-.
Philadelphia, Rev. H. H. Hartman,
ticians
who
antagonized
the
League
Philadelphia, and Rev. Carl Z. Petri,
four years ago by way of “fight
of Skippack. The appointment of the ing President Wilson,” and who are
evening’s speakers was made by the ashamed to give evidence of having
Philadelphia Classis.
learned anything since.
On Tuesday evening the Mission
The League of Nations has done
Study Class of St. Luke’s church will much useful work. It has averted sev
meet at the home of Mrs. Albert Hef- eral small wars by effecting negoti
felfinger.
ations. It has not accomplished any
On Wednesday evening the pastor thing in the matter of the Ruhr, be
Rev. Ohl will organize a Pastor’s Aid cause France denies its jurisdiction,
and it may be technically right in
Society ht St. Luke’s church.
that, for the case of the Ruhr arises
The Sunday School of St. Luke’s under the Versailles treaty and not in
Reformed church will render a Home a case, subsequent to and outside of
Mission Day service, on Sunday morn the peace treaties. But nothing could
ing at the regular hour of church demonstrate more effectively than
service.
the Ruhr situation the necessity of
Evangelical services in charge of the League, and the world will be con
Rev. Ohl will begin in St. Luke’s vinced of that before very long.
It will not accomplish a great deal
church on Sunday evening and will
continue every evening during the in the Italo-Grfek crisis, but it did
something; it did more than appears
week except Saturday.
on the surface. It secured some
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Getty and chil modification of the Italian demands;
dren, of Chicago, Illinois, spent the it secured an investigation of the mur
past week with their parents, Mr. der of the Italian Commissioners, and
and Mrs. P. S. Getty, and Mr. Getty’s it displayed to Italy and the world the
grandmother, Mrs. Susan Wanner.
only means of averting war. We do
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach not believe that any head of a gov
entertained a number of friends from ernment will quite imitate Mussolini.
The League of Nations is the em
Philadelphia on Sunday.
bodiment of the League to Enforce
Miss
Alamanda
Plank
spent Peace, which was created by Chief
Thanksgiving Day with her sister, Justice Taft, and of the “posse comMrs. Emma Gilbert, of West Phila itatus of nations,” advocated over and
delphia.
over again by Theodore Roosevelt.
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger and Mr. We do not believe their ideas are dead.
and Mrs. Paul Knoll visited Mr. Sam We do not believe that the effort to
uel Puhl and sister, of Black Rock, on prevent war has been abandoned. We
have no doubt whatever that sooner or
Sunday.
later the United States will join the
Mr. Allen Harley, of Newark, Dela rest of the civilized world in replacing
ware, spent the week end with his war by negotiation, arbitration or liti
mother and sister.
gation, enforced by compulsion where
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and necessary. In spite of the Republican
children, of Pottstown, were the politicians who are trying to keep
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry their records straight with 1919 and
on Thanksgiving Day.
1920, we believe that the United
Miss Anna Riley, of Phoenixville, States as well as all the rest of the
and Mr. Joseph Miles, of Manayunk, civilized world, learned something
visited Misses Mary and Esther from the world war and will make col
lective efforts to preserve the peace.
Heany on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bradford BULL THREW HORSE. RIDER
moved into their newly built house at
INJURED.
Telford last week.
While Daniel Care, of Hopewell,
There will be a meeting of the Fire
Company in the Fire Hall at 7.30 Chester county, was riding to the
o’clock Saturday evening. Everyone fields to bring home the cows, recent
please be prompt to attend the meet ly,. a bull charged and, getting its
horns under the horse, threw it and
ing.
the rider. Care was pinned fast but
The Young Men’s Bible Class, of in the struggle of the horse to get up,
St. Luke’s Reformed church enjoyed a managed to release himself. The bull
social evening in Grange hall last withdrew to another part of the field
Saturday night. Other classes of the after making his charge. Care suffer
Sunday school were invited and an ed a badly sprained knee and other
injuries.
(Continued on page 4)
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IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D

EVEKY

DO YOU NEED

TH URSDAY.

A NEW LAMP

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y CO U N T Y, PA.

T h u rsd ay,

Decem ber

B i g D r ie d F r u it S a le

THIS YEAR?

E. S. M O SER, E d itor a n d P roprietor.

6, 1923.
Our sto c k of Gas and E lectric Table Lam ps, Floor
S ta n d ard s, B ridge L ights, Sem M ndirect L ights and fancy
S hades (silk ) a re on show for C h ristm as selections.

F O R CIN G B R ID G E PROJECT.
Last Friday afternoon, in the grand jury room, Temple of
Justice, Norristown, was held a joint meeting of the present and
incoming County Commissioners, and of a committee of prominent
and influential citizens of Norristown.

SHOP NOW FOR GIFTS

FOR THIS W EEK-END ONLY!

-♦ S B 9 A T [ 5 3 5 -

Nature in her munificence provides the bounteous harvest, and ijjie
genius of man finds the way to conserve and preserve it for future use.
The healthfulness of dried fruit is recognized and recommended
by physicians everywhere. As men who know, they are in a position
to speak with authority.
The Prunes, Apricots and Peaches listed in this sale are all
California grown, nurtured, ripened and cured in Pacific Coast Sun
shine. All the flavor and sweetness and nutriment th at nature packed
into every cell is present in these most luscious fruits.

THE STORE WITH THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

The proceedings, whatever

the general or real specific purpose of the same, were in progress
when the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t , without previous invitation,
ventured to enter the room and observed obviously apparent
evidence of non-receptivity on the part of the distinguished gentle
men. The temperature of the greeting was such as to induce the
editor to retire. Another newspaper representative, Mr. Sanborn
of the North Penn Review, had just before experienced a similar
if not more pronounced “get out of here” sensation, which he also
succeeded in surviving. The object of the meeting of a somewhat
“star chamber” character appears to have been to enlighten, im
press, and persuade the incoming Commissioners, with what had
been accomplished by President Hatfield of the present Board and
others not of the Board, in the matter of postulating or contriving
ways and means whereby a new bridge to span the Schuylkill
elevated boulevards, changes of street grades, and the repairing of
Visit o u r Show Room and tell u s of y o u r lighting needs.
streets, could be brought close to, if not to actual, materialization
P erhaps you will find in som e of th e Lam ps and F ixtures
prior to the induction into office of the recently elected Com
ju s t th e price you a re looking for.
missioners, Messrs. Crawford, Stoudt and Keelor. The cost figures
relating to elevated tracks, grades, and alignment, and to be
borne by the P. R. R. and P. and R., were placed at $1,245,619,
The cost of the new bridge, with retaining walls and approaches,
Bridgeport canal bridge, property damages in Norristown and
1st Ave and F ay ette St.
212-214 DeKalb St.
Bridgeport, changing of street grades, &c., was placed at $1,166,899
CONSHOHOCKEN
NORRISTOWN
An item of expense not assigned and relating to the paying of Lafa
vette street, was fixed at $27,208, with the intimation, on the part of S l I I I I I I B I U I I I H I U l H l I I I I H I I I I I H S E i & i i l l M l l l l l I H l f
the Norristown committee, that this expense should be borne by Nor
ristowu. Another item not assigned relates to the cost of the
approaches to the bridge over the Philadelphia and Reading tracks
in Bridgeport, with the cost fixed at $78,320. The cost of the new
bridge, elev ted railroad crossings, &c., &c., figures, without the
items not assigned, a total of $2,4H,5°8) the county’s share of
this sum— $1,166,899. The cost of a bank to bank river bridge to
replace the present structure would approximate $550,000. Do
ducting this sum from $1,166,899 there remains the conspicuously
large sum of $616,899— a sum exceeding the cost of a new bridge
— which the committee generously (?) assumes will be paid iq, large
part by the taxpayers of the county outside of Norristown anc
Bridgeport. Now, right here, is the point at issue. Where, in the
premises, is the legal authority to justify the Commissioners in
doing more than build a bank to bank bridge? Does there
exist legal power to compel them to do more ? Would it be just
to the taxpayers throughout the county for them to do more
A t least an effort should be made to definitely answer these
questions at the adjourned meeting of the Commissioners and of
the committee (in the court house) to-morrow (Friday) afternoon
Since it is the business of the I n d e p e n d e n t to look after the
rightful interests of the numerous county taxpayers who subscribe,
pay for, and read the I n d e p e n d e n t , the editor may be present at
the meeting to hear the questions, as hereinbefore stated, answered
Furthermore, the incoming Commissioners are now in no lega
position to say w h a t t h e y w il l d o , o r w h a t t h e y w il l n o t do
when they become Commissioners, with respect to a public im
provement now only in contemplation. Once they take up the
duties of their office it will t h e n b e THEIR BUSINESS to take up
the bridge matter and ACT upon it. Meanwhile, the present Com
D o n ’t M ak e H er
missioners and the committee may go as far as they may please to
go and take a big chance in the matter of having their transactions
W a it U n til
nullified after January t, 1924. Without doubt, the incoming
X m as
Commissioners have, and rightly so, no disposition to become in
volved in a tentative or a final solution of a public, couuty affair
, problem, prior to their legal induction to public office. A t present
Phone 7- r - n
TRAPPE, PA.
they are, in fact, private citizens. It is their privilege to obtain
needed information, but this privilege does not carry with it any
obligations to make promises..

s

obsession, appear to delight in the “ process of extermination” .
you do .011 will be dubbed a “ bad citizen” !

If

-«-

W E S T E R N G O V E R N O R S G O N E W RONG.
G 'V'ernor Walton, of Oklahoma, was impeached because he
was financially and otherwise crooked. Governor McCraw, of In
diana, has been indicted on eight serious charges. The conclusion
that the' voters of Oklahoma and Indiana have been, in at least
two instances, remiss in discharging their public, duty in the matter
of choosing Governors, has evidence to support it. Perhaps, here
after they will be more alert and discriminative.
F rom Boston Transcript : A little fellow was learning from his
aunt about Grant, Lee and other famous leaders of the civil war.
“ Is that the same Grant we pray to in church ?” he inquired inno
cently. “ Pray to in church ? You are mistaken, dear,” said the
aunt. “ No, I ’m ,notf he insisted, “ for during services we always
say, ‘Grant, we beseech Thee, to hear us.’ ”

WHY RIGHT HAND IS USED.
The Pathfinder prints an interesting
theory of why we are right-handed.
Most persons are right-handed. Only
one in every twenty is left-handed.
Why are people right-handed? They
may have been bom that way, it’s
true, but why? There’s a reason for
most things, if you can only puzzle
it out. Away back in the beginning
the chief occupation of man was fight
ing. In battle he carried a shield in
one hand and a weapon in the other.
It was not much work to carry the
shield, but the quick action required by
the hand and arm which did the fight
ing soon developed that arm. It also
developed the nerves and the half of
the brain that governed the right side
of the body. Those who shielded their
left side—thus protecting the heart—
were the ones who usually came out
victorious. Down through the ages
this selection continued, the right hand
gradually becoming more proficient.

CHURCH SERV ICES

WHY

WORK

for Someone Else?
Build U p c B u s in e ss
, of. Y o u r O w n

We need an agent
territory to handle
clusive line of Toilet
ties. B ig profits i
TODAY.

in your
our ex
Special

WRITE

I. F. N ACE'S SONS

206 N. 2d S t.,

Phi la.,

Pa.,

pits.

Big and meaty. Small
Quality .the very finest.

Hundreds Ready
for Your Selection

E xtra Fancy
California
APRICOTS

17c

lb

17c

3 l b s 50c

3 l b s 50c

Makes a most delicious and eco
Surprise the folks with nice
nomical dessert.
home-made Peach Pie.

loaf
E at more Victor Bread for your health’s sake.

ASCO Coffee

lb

See O ur GREAT TOYLAND

5c

Victor Bread

Toys for Good Boys and Girls

29c

One Blend—One Price—One Quality, and that the best cup you
ever drank. Just try a cup and you’ll taste the difference.

W A R N E R ’S

ASCO P repared

Rich Creamy

C h e e se ...................
33c B u c k w h e a t.......... pkg 10c
Ju st add water and mix batter.
Headquarters for quality cheese.
lb
pkg
Five quality Blends—Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old Country
Style, Black, Mixed.

ASCO Teas

Z55c

14c:

ASCO Evap.

ASCO
Butterine ................ m 25c
A pure wholesome spread.

D E P A R T M E N T STORE
“ W here Good Gifts come from ”
NORRISTOWN, PA.

M i l k .............. tall can 10c
The milk superior.

d. 40c

Selected Eggs

We guarantee you twelve good eggs in every dozen.
YOUR CH RISTM AS BAKING NEEDS!
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early and be Ready
Gold Seal

Fam ily

12 lb

Flour

SHE HAS BEEN
WANTING IT

T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville.
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
for next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes,
one for men and one for women. You are
cordially invited to join one of these
classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Junior and
Senior congregations w orshipping together.
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E ., 6.30
p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
Sunday evening a t 7.30; short serm on and
good m usic by the choir. All m ost cordi,
ally invited.
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W. O. Eegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening serv
ices a t 7.30; teachers' m eeting on W ednes
day evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, Trappe,
Rev. A rth u r C. Ohl, pastor, Sunday School,
9.00 a. m .; church service, 10.00 a. m.
E vening service 7:30 o’clock.
M onthly
W orkers Conference, la st W ednesday even
ing.
St. Jam es' Church, Perkiom en, E vansburg, Rev. C harles F . Scofield, Rector.
Services Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
day school a t 9.30 a. m.
St. E leanor’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t ' 8 a.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
Buesser, Rector.
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m. P reach in g a t 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the Rev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The R ector residing
a t O aks P. O. Pa., Bell ’Phone Phoenixville 5-36—1-1 gladly_ responds w hen his
m inistrations a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth and Holy
Days.
M ennonitev B reth ren in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a,
m. every Sunday. E v ery o ther Sunday
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock
E very other Sunday evening a t H arleysville.
R iver B reth ren in Christ. Preaching
a t 7.30 p. m.

Get your

Our Reg. 19c
Fancy California
PEACHES

Vacuum Cleaner

OLDEST HIGHWAY ON
CONTINENT IN N. MEX.
A PR O T E CT O R OF U N F O R T U N A T E S ?
The most ancient highway in North
America is said to be the New Mexico
The Conshohoc^en Recorder observes:
section of the National Old Trails
Prohibition has been heralded as the protector of unfortunates Road. According to Judge J. M. Lowe,
of the National Old Trails
who cannot control their appetites. The ideal of one Prohibi president
Road Association, this section of the
tionist is to so enforce the law that “good” whisky will be unob great highway is the oldest road es
tainable, and that a man holding a glass of “ bootleg” whisky will tablished on the North American con
know he is holding a glass of deadly poison. With eight deaths tinent. It extends from Socorro to
and 500 arrests for drunkenness in Philadelphia during the past Sante Fe, about one hundred and fifty
week-end, prohibition is becoming effective by the process of ex miles. Don Juan Onate, a Spaniard,
who was governor of New Spain
termination.
(which comprehended all of Mexico)
“ Process of extermination
That’s the idea, and that’s the in the fifteenth century, was the first
man to establish a road in America.
way overfeedeis in the matter of “ good” things to eat are exterm
Long years before the Pilgrim
inating themselves. The process is different, in kind, and a little Fathers landed at Plymouth Rock,
slow er; extermination goes on just the same. However, the argu Onate had marked out and established
this road, which started at Santa Bar
ment that those who heretofore and occasionally drank intoxicating bara, now Jiminez, Mexico, and ended
drinks to excess (with at least no more harm to them than glut in the vicinity of what is now Sante
Fe, New Mexico.. This territory had
tony has been and is of harm to non-drinkers of intoxicants) shall been claimed by the King of Spain in
now be exterminated by the poison route, indicates a state of mind 1598, and 1606 Sante Fe was founded
that is hard to complacently characterize. In a sense, it is sug as the capital of New Spain. This
route was used later as a highway
gestive of utter heartlessness. The drinking of poison and thous over which goods were freighted from
ands of deaths following in the wake of Prohibition ! After the the Gulf of Mexico via Vera Cruz, via
the City of Mexico and Santa Barbara,
drinkers of poison are all dead— then ? Prohibition and the mil- until the Santa Fe Trail was opened
lenium, triumphant ? Behold the “ process of extermination” ! under the Act of Congress in 1824.
No matter how much you may desire prohibition enforced (the This old road was then known as the
“Camino Real” . . .“The Kings High
sooner it is enforced the sooner the Amendment will be rationally way” . . . and it traversed the Rio
interpreted) you must not cross the path of those who, in their Grande Valley from the Gulf to San
ta Fe.

2 l b s 25c

3 l b s 25c

ELECTRIC

WARREN W. WALTERS

B eautiful th in g s t h a t will please m ost
anyone-—Gifts for M other, Sister, Sw eet
h e a rt or Dad.

is

Unusually big value,
share of this bargain.

A THOUGHTFUL GIFT!

Buy it For Her
Now !

9c

lb

The Counties Gas & Electric Co. i

The

Our Reg. 17c
Santa Clara
PRUNES

Our Reg. 10c
Choice California
PRUNES

49c

bag
The best flour a t any price.

ASCO Baking
Powder lb can 20c

5

Calif. Seeded Raisins .......... pkg 12c
Seedless Raisins ................. pkg 12c
Best Cleaned C u rra n ts..........pkg 18c
Fancy Glace C itro n .......... % lb 30c
Orange and Lemon Peel . . . . lb 30c
Pure Vanilla Extract . . . . bot 12c,. 22c
Snowdrift Shortening . . . . . . can 22c
XXXX Conf. S u g a r ___ lb pkg 13c
Brown Sugar ......................... lb 9'/ic
N. O. Cooking Molasses can 10c, 28c
California A lm onds................. lb 30c
Fancy Golden Pumpkin .. big can 14c
Baker’s Grated Coconut . . . . can 16c

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

in

$4212 SPECIAL
LOOK

W E ARE NOW GIVING

Community Thrift Bonds free
WITH EVERY 50-CENT PURCHASE IN OUR STORE
These bonds a re redeem able In ONBIDA COMMUNITY MADE S IL V E R 
W A R E . T he redem ption lis t will prove how v aluable th ey a re. I t w ill
dem onstrate the fa c t th a t this P ro fit-S h a rin g System Is unquestionably
the m ost liberal and the m o st sa tisfac to ry A d v ertising P la n of this n a tu re
ever devised. E xam ine the redem ption lis t; It w ill In tere st you. Yon will
find a p a rtia l list on the back of each bond, show ing th e different pieces of
Silverw are a n d the num ber of bonds you w ill need to obtain each piece.
These bonds do not require a n y m oney—yon sim ply m all them to the a d 
dress given on tbe back of each bond, a n d receive th e piece o r pieces of
Silverw are yon select. Yon can save to m atch y our old se t o r you can s ta r t
a new set of a new p a tte rn a n d build to it. R em em ber every piece of
ON EID A COMMUNITY MADE S IL V E R W A R E carries a n absolnte re 
placem ent guarantee.
SAVE T H E BONDS. Y our friends a n d re la tiv e s can help y e n save Bonds
too. The plan Is v ery sim p le .1 J u s t s ta r t to save them a n d It won’t be
long until yon will have th a t longed for S e t of O neida C om m unity Silver
w are.

W hat we offer is H ighest Q uality M erchandise

HOLIDAY

MEN

OFFER

Full P a rtic u la rs a t S to re

YEAGLE and POLEY
5th A ve., & M ain St.

O pportunity of a Life Time
Don’t spend your hard earned money foolishly and buy for Father,
Brother, Husband or Sweetheart, a cheap gold filled or plated watch.
Give him the best there is. It is the cheapest in the end, to be re
membered ferever.
Limited quantity, genuine, solid 14 (fourteen) karat Gold watches.
Plain-eng., thin or octagon shape. Elgin or Waltham movements,
fifteen jewelled, or Illinois twenty-one jewelled movements. Guar
antee enclosed with every watch. Send Post Office order now, don’t
delay, and receive watch immediately sent to you, registered, fully
insured, packed in expensive, beautiful lined gift case. Act quick.

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a

.

Yes, We have a ’ Phone and Deliver the Goods.

Do you know there is a NOVELTY Square
Sectional Boiler
fo r Hot W a te r o r

Steam

Heating

of 5 to 1(broom h o u ses w here only
round boilers w ere used in th e p a s t?

Wonderful 18 (eighteen) karat, solid-gold,
white or green wrist watches, latest designs,
octagon shape 1models, full jewelled. The
very thing that you have wanted and admired
on others. Now in the reach of everybody.
Get one while they last.

E x c lu s iv e W a tc h Co.

You can now enjoy the great saving in fuel, for
which these boilers are noted.
Our electric automatic Water Systems are giving
the best of service year after year.
Our twenty-five years’ experience is a t your
service, if you are in need of’

1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Steam H eating, Hot W ater H eating, V apor

Telephone Bryant 10259

H eating, Pipeless H eating, E lectric W ater
System o r Plum bing and D raining System .

EYE TALKS

We also c a rry a fall line of E lectric A ppliances.

Gr A. Id A- Q- 1C
QRATERFORD, PA.

DETAILS
The difference between a peniten
tiary and a palace is largely a matter
of detail. Both, are designed for hu
man habitation and serve equally
well to protect the ihmates from the
elements. But one is a vastly more
comfortable place of abode than the
other.

SO IT IS WITH GLASSES
Crudely fitted glasses may help
your, vision, but great care in every
detail of adjustment is essential to
safety and comfort.
Your BYES are worth a correctly
fitted pair of glasses.
You can get them at

Although his will is weak,
He never goes far wrong;
The answer you can guess—
His wife has one th at’s strong.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
“The man who can say no to his
wife,” observes Eph Kiljoy, of New
port, “usually doesn’t.”—Harrisburg
Optometrists and Opticians
Telegraph.
725 CHESTNUT STREET
Winter is coming. Marry your
daughter to a coal man, plumber or
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
one who sells overcoats. —Reading
Both
Phones.
Times.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.

E lectric W ashers
E lectric H air D ryers

E lectric Irons
E lectric H air C urlers
E lectric F a n s
E lectric Sewing M achines
E lectric M otors
Gas Ranges fo r Cooking
G as W ater H eaters
Gas Room H eaters

Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

G e o . W a lt.
8-18

GEO. F. GLAMER

; COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’Phone 82-R-6

F rank W . S h alk op

IRVIN L. FAUST UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Y E R K E S, PA.

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
P ork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
F u r n ish in g U n d erta k er a n d
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
No effort spared to meet the fullest
E m balm er.
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and expectations of those who engage my
Fridays.
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt will receive my careful and painstak
The best housekeeping plan is not attention to calls by telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No. 18.
to mortgage the house.
telegraph.

1

Spend a While Thinking It Over---

Sally’s
Promise

THEN COME TO THE STORE THAT DOES THE
SATURDAY BU SIN ESS OF TOWN

By MARTHA WILLIAMS

After all is said and done—a store’s Saturday business tolls which
way the value wind7blows.
Last Saturday we were packed. It was one Suit and O’coat after an
other to men who had neither time nor money to waste.
The army of buyers are thinking it over now and the harder they
think and the shrewder they compare, the more surely they will be
wearing new Mosheim Suits and O’coats.

A© by M oC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

Dancy Dean—familiarly D. D.—flung
out of his car tan steps In front of
Miss Sarah Martha Wade, whom he
had overtaken on the country road in
front of her home. With a wild dash
he seized her hands, swung her around
himself, pivoting on his feet, and sat
her down upright, but helpless with
laughing for a full half minute. When
she could speak, she said: “You read
my mind right—all morning I’ve been
yearning for a good noisy romp—as we
used to have before school and col
lege finished us. What makes folks
let ’em do it, D. D.7”
“Want of understanding—and the
M any W ith E x tra T ro u sers
imitative faculty,” D. D. answered
promptly. “But all that’s going to be
changed with our children—they shaU
do whatever they like—provided they
sire wise enough to ask us first If we
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR............................................85c to $5.00
like it.”
“ ‘Our children’ 1 H-m-m 1” Here a
HEAVIER HOSIERY......................................................50c to $1.25
relapse Into loftiness. “I seel You
SWEATERS
..........
............................... $2.50 to $12.50
need what Black Mammy calls ‘chectisement,’ and get It in the form of
GLO V ES........................................................................ 50c to $6.50
working out my new rose bed. Ground
is just right—and, oh, it’s also beau
SHEEP'LINED C O A T S..........
.........., . $10.75 to $15.00
tifully grassy I"
“Be switched If I do,” from D. D.
“Beaten with a golf club if you
don’t,” from Sally. “Of course I could
do It without waiting for Unc’ Tiger
to sweat de misery outeij his back—
but grass, like trouble and women,
won’t wait for anything. Off with
your coat! Lucky you’re in golf rig.
207 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN
Consider the honor of abasing your
self before me and the roses. Yes, I
shall stand by and fan you if the sun
makes you feel faint. I may even
bring you a drop of water to cool your
parched tongue.”
“Play understudy to Lazarus,” D.
D. broke in, grinning. “If you keep
that bargain to the letter me for the
trowel and the hoe.”
“Oh, what a Joy It Is to have a
thankful child!”_ Sally paraphrased,
waving the scarlet parasol that had
so far served only as background to
her wheat-yellow head!
D. D. muttered gruffly: “I’m put
ting obedience out at Interest. Re
member that, young woman, even you
won’t dare defy me when I have sons
to help me.”,
“You’re positively Indecent,” Sally
laughed, “talking of your sons.”
“Any worse than talking of father
or mother? I can’t see It,” D. D. re
torted. “That reminds me—mammy
says I’m to fetch you back with me—
and to stay a week—she’s had a girl
wished on her—sort of cousin, lone or
phan—rlcher’n an Oklahoma Injun—
ORDERS A SPECIALTY
CONFECTIONERY
you’ve got to help us with her.”
ICB CREAM
“The plot' thickens,” Sally cried,
Bell ’Phone 84-R-2
K U H N T & C R A B E R Jumping up and down. “Now I know
why I’ve set you to work—grass would
have taken those poor roses before I
could get back home.”
The young folk were, of course, sad
ly spoiled—D. D. by seven married sis
ters whom he had succeeded when
hope was lost, in .addition to rich and
doting parents. Sally, an only daugh
ter, had a scant three brothers, but
they had made up In Indulgence the
allowance of a full dozen. No heir
ess—child of a second wife—she had
When you know how simple this perfect
never thought of money save as some
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
thing nice to spend.
The boys, dividing equally their
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
mother’s -dowry of millions, took great
ation is an actual economy.
Joy in “giving Babe things," whether
or no she needed them. D. D., three
No matter what system you have at present
years older, had been her playmate
in operation, you should at least investigate the
and comrade since she could toddle.
Deanslde and Wadeways marched
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
together along their greatest breadths
Call, write or ’phone
—thus the pair had been as much at
home In one house as the other. Thus
else they had been “fed offi the roses
and laid In the lilies of life” well nigh
to surfeit Both felt It—as yet Inar
Bell and,[Keystone ’Phones No. 59 .
ticulately. A little later the feeling
sprang sternly to life and action.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
This because of two things—earth
— or —
quake in finance and the lone rich
consin. The elder Dean, long a silent
partner In hnge commercial enter
H . R . M I L L E R
prises, when he caught breath after
Bell 63 -R -2
Keystone 100
the earthquake, found he had left only
Deanslde, and what seemed to him a
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
beggarly pittance of three thousand a
year. Plus honor, he had made good
where a man less scrupulous would
have stood from under. His daugh
ters, In spite of rich husbands, grum
bled under breath over losing greater
prospective riches, but his wife said
Boroughs,
Tow nsship
gallantly:
“Never mind, dear.” And his son
and C ontractors
all but shouted: “Dad, you’re the very
ace of trumps I” Dean pere wrung his
boy’s hands hard. The shouting made
up almost for everything.
i SH O E S a n d H A R N E S S
But he said huskily: “Son, Pm
■
’fraid this will hit you hardest It
S titc h e d
means, In the concrete, you can’t marry
Crushed Stone in all sizes
Skly.”
“Gammon 1” said D. D. disrespectful
and Screenings
ly, but his father understood.
I now have a first-class stitching
He went on, still huskily: “You
Delivered by auto truck (within
machine — none better. Soles
two have been trained to spend money
sewed
on
shoes
and
all
kinds
of
hauling distance) from
—not make It—with practically noth
harness stitching.. First-class work.
ing in hand, you’d have to be pen
Prices reasonable.
E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S
sioners.”
“Not on your life!” D. D. Interrupt
N. S. SCHONBERGER
STONE QUARRIES
ed, bis face going suddenly from youth
Collegeville, Pa.
to manhood. “I can work! I will!
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Sally will wait for me, and It shan’t
Near Post Office.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.
be over-long—-”
“That won’t be fair to her—two
brothers arb married—the other going
to be shortly. When Nat’s wife comes
It will make a big difference at Wadeways—Sally won’t be queen there any
5
longer. That will be hard enough—
but she’ll be made to feel her depend
tv
ence, unless I mistake greatly the new
§® S H
head of the house. Now, fresh as a
5
budding rose, she can marry anybody
B Chevrolet Parts
g
■ she likes—” Mr. Dean began.
Automobiles Repaired 2
“And she only likes to marry me,”
D. D. burst In hotly. His father held
up a protesting hand, saying: “That’s
2 S y lv a n u s T y so n , Jr.
■ the pity of It—but I must think of
TRAPPE, PA.
you—my only son. You must not risk
Opposite Reformed Church. 2 years of grinding poverty—or even go
ing down to the very dregs, failing In
work for which you have not been
For Dairy Cows
trained. Not with a way of escape
Here is a dairy feed combination that
a»iufitfstiHiu*atc«uFrtf.
open before you. Enid, your cousin—”
has proven a winner wherever used.
“Don’t name her I” D. D. broke in:
By feeding these two feeds in com
“It shames me to say it, but I know
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
that she and her money are to be had
compound—one that will not only
for taking. I won’t take them—I
produce exceptional results in milk
can’t. Not any more than you could
production and keep your cows in the very
have kept your millions by Just a little
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
twisting of—a gentleman’s word of
work incident to your own mixing.
honor.”
These feeds are manufactured by
“What will you do?” the father
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
More Headaches are relieved with asked still huskily.
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
glasses than with medicine. This is
“Walt and seel” said D. D. rushing
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
a very simple remedy but effective. away, to come back In three hours
Let us supply you with these result-,
producing feeds,
Come and see us.
with Sally’s hand In his, and a new
wedding ring shining upon it. “We
, COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
beat Nat to the parson,” was his sole
Collegeville, Pa,
>D
♦ Optometrists
explanation: "Will you and mammy
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

O’Coats are $20 to $47.50

The Suits are $20 to $47.50

Mosheim Clothing Co..

C

□

COLLEGEVILLE BAK ERY

High G-rade Baked Goods

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."

FREED HEATER COMPANY

S SHOE REPAIRING

2f l" o t ic e !

®VWINNING

C O M B IN A TIO N

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
Chevrolet Sale ■
and Service

I

Keep sany safe for me until I nna
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a Job, and a cottage?”
“And I’ll promise to be my baddest," y
Z. A N D ERS, M. D.
Bally said with her wickedest smile:
"so you won’t have a chance to worry
P racticing Physician
Dver what’s happening to—our boy.”
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
She went to him after a fortnight—
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9
a.
m.
to help him take a ground start on his
t>wn declining loans, either of money
J . S. M IL L ER
or influence. And stuck to him un- DBH om eopathic Physician
jnurmuring through five years wherein
he climbed not to riches byt reasonable CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . Office h o u rs: Sun
days a n d T h ursdays—8 to 9 a. m .;
comfort.

TO WRECK

KAISER

O ther days—1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m. If
possible leave calls in m orning. Bell
’phone 62.

TOWER
p

S tru ctu re B uilt to C om m em orate Em
peror’s V isit to Jeru salem Must
Make Room fo r D rivew ay.

T. KRTj SEN , M. D.
C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.

BOY ER ARCADE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay Phone
N ight Phone
B oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417

The brief announcement comes from
Jerusalem that the Kaiser tower is to
be demolished. This tower was built
to cemmemorate the visit of the .for
mer German emperor, William II, to Q R S . S. D . CORN ISH and
Palestine in 1898, and its erection at
R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
the Jaffa gate, one of the leading en
trances to Jerusalem, made It a quar
DENTISTS
ter of a century ago the subject": of
O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . G as adm inistered.
much comment and a lengthy Interna C
Office h ours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. P hone 27-r3
tional controversy.
In October, 1898, William n landed
It. FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
at Haifa, on the Palestine coast, and D
DENTIST
Journeyed on to Jerusalem. Every pos
sible mark of honor and distinction ROY ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
was paid to him by Abdul Hamid’s or
ders. His entry Into Jerusalem was
described as a “dream of medieval TH O M A S HALLMAN..
splendor.” The emporor, wearing the
A ttom ey-at-L aw
burnished helmet and white uniform
of the Prussian guard, and attended 515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s1
by a host of chivalric tjgures arrayed
in the insignia and flowing mantles of B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
the orders of St. John and the Teu jyjAYNE R . LO NG STRETH,
tonic Knights, rode In state along the
Attomey*at*Law
crowded streets to' the new German
Church of the Redeemer.
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
For a cavalcade of such splendor
Room s 712-713.
the Jaffa gate was too low and narrow.
To admit It a breach was made In the JA C O B C. BR O W E R
wall beside the gate—the''first deep
J u s tic e of th e Peace
breach In the walls of Jerusalem since
the city lay at the merijy of the be PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
and Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
sieging Romans and Crusaders. This
lecting.
breach was repaired, but the spot was
marked by a tower with the faces of a
great German clock showing on its m o r v i n w . o o d s h a l l
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
four sides.
At the time of his visit the German
emperor could look down from the Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Palestine hills upon a Jerusalem dom
Com pensation, Etc.
inated by buildings and towers of Ger
man institutions. The signs of Ger pB A N C IS E . A N D REW S
man banks and financial agencies ap
peared prominently In the business
T eacher of Violin
section of Jerusalem, and German eco
E a s t F o u rth Avenue
nomic and political interests were
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
then strongly and apparently firmly In 11-9-22
trenched.
But the close of the world war W A L LA C E D. ANGSTADT
brought a change to Jerusalem, which
T eacher of Piano
Is expressed In an Improvement of the
W
est
E ig h th Avenue
condition of the people and In the very
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
modern demand for more breathing
2-22-'24
spots. A park and new walks were laid Bell P hone 35-R-2
out and the Kaiser tower was in the
Q T. H U N SIC K ER
way.—New York Herald.

Tin Roofing and Repairing

Seeds S tand T rem endous H eat.

None of nature’s Inventions has
more wonderful powers of endurance
than the seed by means of which
plant life Is carried on.
You may subject certain seeds for
hours to a temperature of 100 degrees
below freezing point, you may heat
them until they are hot enough to
bum your hand, yet they will not lose
their vitality.
Huge fires sometimes rage through
the forests, destroying mile after mile
of giant trees. Where the fire has
passed there remain nothing apparent
ly but charred stumps and flamescarred, smoldering soli. Yet within a
few months the whole district will be
green with the first leaves of tiny
seedling trees.
When tests were made recently to
discover the heat at ground-level dur
ing a forest fire, It was found that It
was from 1,000 to 1,500 degrees
Fahrenheit, g The fires move so quick
ly that this Intense heat lasts only for
a minute or less at any spot.
Various tree seeds were then tried
to see what heat they could resist. It
was found that fir cones could with
stand a temperature of 1,200 degrees
Fahrenheit for eight minutes without
losing their vitality.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
| 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

B est p a in t used in roof painting.
w ork guaran teed . Bell phone 131

g

S. PO LEY

C o n tracto r and Builder
T R A P P E , PA.
P rom pt and a cc u rate in building con
struction. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
||

C. SHALLCROSS

Auto Delivery

Flop of S ta r Fish.

If a starfish is turned over upon its
upper surface it rights itself by bend
ing two arms backward until they are
beneath the disc and then lifting until
it falls on its lower surface, says Na
ture Magazine. If the nerve-ring,
which encircles the mouth, is severed,
the .animal cannot right itself.

Electrical C o n tracto r
R esidence: N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
guaranteed.
ARLES

S. H .

VA N D ERSLICE

Card W riter
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. F illin g 7in records
of FA M ILY B IB L E S . O rders solicited.

Ocean C u rren ts,

The government will measure the
variations in the salt content of differ
ent parts of the Atlantic, and it ex
pects to get from the Information a
more accurate knowledge of the paths
taken by ocean currents, because dif
ferent currents usually differ in the
amount of salt contained.
A JUDGE OP LUMBER
can fell at a glance th at our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to -enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
Sea “O range” on Rock.
A close ally of the sea-cucumber U mands of contractors, builders or the
the sea-orange, which occurs on rockj private individual who wants only a
shores from New England northward, board to nail the fence, etc.
says Nature Magazine. When this
animal has the tentacles withdrawn it
rather resembles half an orange stuck
on a rock, as it is a' bright orange
color.
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.
H um ility and Love.
Everything may be mimicked bj
hypocrisy but humility and love
“You seem impressed.” “Just been
united. The humblest star twinklei reading a hair-rising story.” “What
most in the darkest night. The more about?” “The man says one bottle of
rare humility and love united, the his tonic will do wonders for you.”—
more radiant when they meet.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Use for Old Collars.
Save all the men’s old white linen
collars, wash out the starch, iron flat,
fold two ends together, with the worn
side on the inside, and stitch all the
way around. These make excelleht
holders, and they can be hung up bj
the buttonholes already in them and
are easily laundered.

Y E R fiE S . PA.

Sen I^ i> 8 d i^ i« ab « d l^ fi8 ?ii> 8 d t> 8 fliy sd t?sd b 8 d lv ^ t^ t^ f^ ii8 i)i^ b ^ i^ i^ i» ad fag i« a
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Both on th e Cash and

WHY PLUMBERS USUALLY MAINTAIN

A ssessable Plan

ONLY SMALL SHOWROOMS

Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

The average person’s conception of plumbing articles is limited
to those with which he or she is associated daily—-lavatories, tubs,
sinks, showers and the like.
Even when visiting a plumbing supply dealer’s showroom, it is
hard for most persons to realize the vast number of fixtures and
fittings that go to make up a complete plumbing stock.

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

S torage

These a re in excess of 6,000

P a ck in g

That is why most plumbers do not attempt to maintain fully
equipped showrooms.
Thousands of dollars in fixtures alone would be tied up in such
a place not to mention the space required.
Instead, your plumber rightly has a small show-place where you
can see, as a rule, a few late types of fixtures, faucets and other
things for the bathroom, laundry and kitchen.
Then when you want to see an entire installation of an up-tortheminute bathroom or perhaps just a sink, lavatory or shower, your
plumber accompanies you to the more elaborate showroom of his
plumbing supply dealer.

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.

This is really a show room h e a d q u a rte rs fo r all plum bers

For Latest Designs

Here your plumber acts as an advisor, knowing, as he does, local
conditions under which the equipment th at you wish to install must
operate.
And YOU have the advantage of comparing a wide variety of the
fixtures, in which yop are interested, before making a final selection.

—a n d —

Lowest 3?rices
—IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —
H

W. B R E N D L E

I.C.ANDM. C. LANDES

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm

C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
L a te st designs of w all paper.

Q

Beil ’Phone

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

.

E .

B R A

N

D

T

L. S. SCHATZ
Plumbing and Heating

Collegeville Pa

l

ROYERSFORD

Only.

V alue of Palm s.

BARGAINS -p In Titled used cars,
open and closed models.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

SC H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.

The sentiment of centuries ha>
made palms the symbols of rejoicing
and of victory, says Nature Magazine.
Their admirers call them the most
magnificent vegetable productions on
the globe, while science tells us there
is no family in the whole vegetable
kingdom, except the grass family, oi
such service to the world.

40 V, 25 Amp., one K. W., suitable
for a 32 V L ighting P lan t.
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P a in te r and P ap erh an g er

S la te r a n d Roofer
Lady Granard, the daughter of Og
den Mills, said at a luncheon at the And dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
Ogden Mills residence in New York: Stone,
contracted a t low est prices.
“Englishmen are very nice, but they
don't know how to dance. They are JJ W , BROW N
too stiff.
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
“It was an Englishman, you know,
who said:
General C ontracting and Con*
“ ‘I love this complicated modem
dancing—yes, I think It’s absolutely
crete C onstruction
ripping—only the music puts me out
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
and the giri gets In my may.’ ”

Robbins and Myers Generator

H. O. Stnrges

C. RAMBO

S. KOONS

O N E

yO U R S TO SER V E

G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

p

A L S O

REASONABLE PRICES

C o n tracto r and Builder

^

Complete—in good order.
Will be
sold cheap for w a n t of u se ; h av 
ing adopted public cu rren t.

TRAPPE, PA.

S urveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG— C O LLEG EV ILLE R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
property sold on commission.

LIGHTING FLIN T

*
!

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

All

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

>(
v
,

SM SE S’ STORE

M oving

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

FOR SALE

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
HOPPERS TAKE TO LINGERIE
W est T ex as in sects A re P assing Up
' C rops and E ating F la p p e r*
S ilk U ncGe8-

Now It Is nature that is conspiring
against the flapper! News comes from
Breckenridge, in west Texas, that the
grasshoppers are passing up the crop:}
in the field and banqueting off silk
hose and lingerie on clotheslines.
This indeed must be disturbing to
the peace of mind—or, as some misog
ynists would have it, the piece of
mind—of the flapper. It is a sign of
mofiem times, and a not so healthful
sign, that eaters generally are turning
from the good old solid foods to the
truffles, so the grasshopper may be ex
cused for finding more delight in crepe
de chine than cotton leaves. A pair
of teddies or a cobwebby stocking even
on a clothesline is a delectable confec
tion that can be expected to appeal to
any creature, whether he hops or walks
with his two hind legs.
But in this is also demonstrated that
the flapper, being a pioneer, must bear
the brunt of adverse forces that other
wise would fall upon less forward
sisters. The West Texas grasshoppers,
it is said, when silk is lacking on the
clothesline, attack cotton clothing. So
the old-fashioned woman can thank
her stars for the flappers. As long
as there are plenty of them and they
continue to wear stockings and under
wear, the grasshoppers won’t bother
her.—Ft. Worth Star-Telegram.

W
.H
. Gristock’s Sons

U n fo rtu n ate C ircum stances.

C U L B E R T ’S
DRUG ST O R E
C O L LEG EV ILLE, P A .

m im m a m

SECOND - HAND CARS
L A R G E A SS O R T M E N T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS
AU TO M O B ILE T IR E S
g

Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
COR SALE.—F arm s, residences, hotels,
r
building sites—all locations, prices and
term s. Also a num ber of houses in N or
ristow n, B ridgeport a n d Conshohockfin.
Money to loan On first m ortgage.
THOMAS W ILSON,
Collegeville. Pa

A certain schoolboy who had regu
larly brought home excellent weekly
reports at the beginning of last term
just as regularly returned with unsatREMOVED FREE OF
ifactory reports toward the end.
CHARGE
“How Is it you are not doing so
LORD B R O T H E R S
well?” aked his father, anxiously.
P rovidence S q u a re
“It’s teacher’s fault,” was the reply.
“He’s moved the boy that sat next to Bell ’phone 11R12 Collegeville Ex.
me.”

rf^f-DEAD ANIMALSW
Pa.

A nsw er to C orrespondent.
The Ananias Club: “I do not want
A bucket-shop, Euphemia, is a sort to see the lines of care coming on my
of modern cooperage to which a man mother’s, face, so I always take Mon
takes a barrel and brings back the day morning off to do the family
bunghole.—Boston Transcript.
washing for her,” said the Ten-CentCan Read Both W ays to th e Middle.
Store Princess.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
In the ancient city of Bagdad is a
Stranger—“How about a pint of
religious cult called the “star-worship
ers.” They turn to the north star to hooch?” Cautious Bootlegger—“Noth
pray, must be baptized every Sunday, ing doing! You may be a dry agent,
and they have a sacred book which for aught I know.” Stranger (sadly)
they can begin at either end and read —“Nobody knows how dry I am.”—
toward the middleBoston Transcript.

UTILITIES SAVE COAL.
Modem developments in the gen
eration of electrical energy are con
serving millions of tons of coal in the
United States annually. By massing
production in huge generating sta
tions and distributing the electricity
over high voltage transmission lines,
the electric light and power companies
of the country are now able to pro
duce electrical energy more econom
ically than ever before, resulting in
substantial conservation of the na
tion’s natural resources.
Today
through the remarkable progress
made in the production of electricity,
particularly through the central sta
tion systems, less than 25 per cent of
the coal necessary twenty years ago
to produce a kilowatt of electricity is
used.
This Js a colorful age, between the
whites and1blacks, the reds and pinks,
the other fellow being yellow and our
selves green with envy, and all of us
singing the blues.—Lansing State
Journal.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

F o r the Independent.
B ESO LV EB TO Wljff.
W ithin m y g rasp I hold* the precious hey
To open all the doors now closed to me.
If I resolve w ithin m y soul I can!
A nd mould m y life upon a b e tte r plan.
I m ust not dwell on w asted nig h ts and
days
W hen a s a youth I followed pleasure’s
ways.
U nheeding all th e precepts of th e home
I quaffed life’s glass—to lea rn I h a d the
foam.
The p a st is gone, and from to-day I hold
Tim e well despatched is precious like tine
gold;
If I but heed the dictates of m y soul
I will a tta in m y cherished goal.
L ife gives me varied duties d a y by day
To m eet and m aste r a s they come m y
w ay.
I will go forth to com fort cheer and bless
And add to e a rth ’s store of happiness.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester, Mass.

OAKS
A gentle reminder—Don't fprget
the minstrel show in the Fire Hall
Saturday evening, December 10. A
good line of jokes will be pulled off
and many good laughs.
Thursday evening, December 6, the
fancy work sale will be held in the
Oaks Fire Hall. This sale will be
an ideal place to purchase your Christ
mas gift. Refreshments will be on
sale.
«
Next Tuesday evening, December
11 the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville Hospital will ,hold their regu
lar monthly meeting in the Knights
of Golden Eagle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Note the change of meeting from the
second Wednesday to second Tuesday
evening in the month. <
The oyster supper given by the
Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital Saturday evening in the
basement of the school building was
attended by a large crowd of people.
About $80.00 was cleared. The wo
men desire to thank all who so gen
erously helped to make the supper
a success.
Much interest was taken in the
meeting of the Oaks Improvement As
sociation Monday evening. The writer
heard this conversation Saturday
evening after the supper: “It is a
wonder Oaks don’t have electric
lights, they seem to be progressive
in every way. I came in the train and
it certainly was dark after I left the
station I fell over here in some gut
ter.” The writer would have been
glad to give some information con
cerning the light question but had
no butt in car. If electric lights are
to be had in Oaks why don’t all come
out and say, “Get the lights, we will
all help to pay for them.” It is not
right for a few people to stand the
expense when all would be benefitted.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rezzer, Mont
Clare; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, Miss Anna Weaver and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bare and daughters Alice
and Elizabeth motored to Philadel
phia and spent Thanksgiving Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Willauer spent
Sunday in Lancaster.
Mrs. Enos Deery spent a couple of
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Francis, Sr.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., en
tertained their children at a turkey
dinner Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Herbert Francis returned from
his vacation (?) in New York last
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler and Anna
Weaver spent Sunday in Chester
Springs the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
’ Earl Weaver and family.
Mr. Horace Ashenfelter is spending
a week in Pike county gunning.
Miss Edna Neiman is spending a
week with her parents in Pughtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick and
Mrs. Worley of Philadelphia spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crosscup.
Mr. Earl Polster spent Sunday in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Chas. Rogers was a Philadel
phia shopper Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall and family
spent a few days with Mrs. Hall’s
parents in the northern part of the
State.
Mrs. Lewis Famous spent a few
days in Philadelphia the guest of her
sisters, the Misses Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Francis and
daughter spent Thanksgiving Day in
Camden with Dr. and Mrs. Empy.
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson spent a few
days in Maryland the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Micial and Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson.

(Continued from page 1)
evening of games and refreshments
was highly enjoyed by those present.
Don’t forget to patronize the Key
stone Grange on the occasion of their
oyster supper to be given Saturday
evening, December 8. Suppers will be
served from 5 o’clock on.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brunner enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bower
and Miss Edwardine Tyson, of Limer
ick, on Thursday.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. Bayard Hedrick spent Thanksr
giving Day with his family at the
“Sycamore.”
Mr. Warren King, of Norristown,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays with
his parents.
Mrs. Frances Bean, of Eagleville,
spent Sunday at Walnut Farm. Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Funk and Miss Anna
Funk, of Spring City, were callers
at the same place, Sunday.
Miss Mary Myers and Miss Mary
Troutman, students at West Chester
Normal School, spent the Thanksgiv
ing holidays with their parents.
Mrs. F. H. Beltz, of Schwenksville,
and her sister, Mrs. John Fisher, of
Graterford, spent last Thursday with
their aunt Mrs. Fannie Tyson, of near
this place.
Dr. Ralph Bromer and wife and
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent
Thanksgiving Day with the family of
F. J. Fell, of Mont Clare.

FOREST TREES FOR IDLE LAND.
Figures compiled by the Pennsyl
vania Department . of Forests and
Waters show that large areas of idle
land exist in every county of the
State. Most of this land is good for
only one crop, and that is a crop of
forest trees. A considerable acreage
of the land must be planted with for
est trees to make it productive.
Some of this idle forest land is lo
cated in remote places and a large part
of it is found on farms. Many farm 
ers hesitate to start forest tree plant
ing because they do not know what
trees should be planted nor how the
planting should be done. It is part
of the work of the Department of
Forests and Waters to assist persons
in planting forest trees. Your Dis
trict Forester, George H. Wert, loca
ted at Harrisburg has had special
training in tree planting work. He
understands where and how trees
should be planted, and will be glad
to tell you how to get results. He
is more familiar with your forest
problem and understands tree plant
ing methods better than any other
person. If y»u possibly can, go to
see him, or you may drop him a line
or ’phone him. He may be able to
visit your property and tell you what
to plant, where to plant, and how to
do the work. Plant good forest trees
on your idle acres. It pays.
An incurably conceited man is one
who feels flattered when acquaint
ances ask his autograph on the bot
tom of a note.—Baltimore Sun.
“Jones has been arrested for cash
ing checks without having funds in
the bank.” “He doesn’t look like a
man who would do that.” “That’s the
reason he could.”—Life.

POTTSTOWN YOUTHS HELD FOR
JOY RIDING.
Pistol shots were fired, an automo
bile was wrecked and three Pottstown
youths were arrested early Friday at
Pottstown as the police apparently
ended a series of robberies by joy
riders in that section. In the past
two weeks 12 machines were stolen
and after being driven many miles,
were found abandoned.
Burgess
Klink gave hearing to the accused,
Jared Geuring, aged 15; William El
lis, 17, and Joseph Reider, 14, all
members of well-known Pottstown
families. The youths are accused of
stealing the touring car of Clarence
L. Fulmer, of Royersford, when it
was parked in Pottstown.
Police
chased after the Fulmer car and the
machine ran into a tree.

SOUTH DAKOTA PICKS McADOO.
Pierre, S. D.f, Dec. 4.—William G.
McAdoo, former Secretary of the
Treasury, .received the Democratic
Presidential indorsement tonight with
a total of 39,018 against 5072 for
Henry Ford. Ford and McAdoo were
the only candidates placed in nomina
tion.
A platform framed by supporters
of McAdoo for the Presidential pri
mary indorsement in the hope th at it
may be carried into the national
arena by their candidate was unani
mously approved today by the South
Dakota Democratic proposal meeting,
convened to indorse majority selec
tions for national and .State offices.
After the rout of the Ford Demo
crats by a vote of 27,434 to 17,661,
attempted amalgation of the
Democrats and Farmer-Labor conven
tions, the Democrats built the plat
PORT PROVIDENCE
form with a unanimous vote on every
Samuel Sheeder, of Altoona spent declaration.
several days last week with his father
here.
$25,000 FIRE WRITTEN UP
Mrs. Annie Burns, of Philadelphia,
IN TRUE SOCIETY FORM
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
A fire occurred in an English pro
Augustus McCord.
vincial town and occasioned much ex
Miss Evelyn Shaner and William citement No member of his reg
Greenoff, of Pottstown, spent Sunday ular staff of reporters being available
with relatives here.
at the, time, the news editor of the
Miss Evelyn Ullmer spent Sunday local paper sent the newly engaged
society editor to investigate the m at
with relatives in Oaks.
Lloyd Bertolette and Robert Moyer, ter and report.
The following description was hand
of Royersford, spent Sunday after
ed into the office some hours later:
noon at the Jacob Brower home.
“A brilliant fire was held yesterday
Stanley Deiner will give a dance afternoon at the house of Mr. and
in his hall Thursday evening. Music Mrs. Sniff in Dash street. A large
by Ramond Bare’s orchestra.
number of persons were present. Mrs.
Friends from Norristown were en Sniff, who recently had her hair
tertained at the Percy Rambo home, bobbed, made a charming escape in
pretty silk blouse, a pattern of
Sunday.
which appeared on our woman’s page
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of last week. The firemen were becom
Pottstown, spent Sunday at the El- ingly garbed in blue, full cut tunics.
wood Sheeder home.
The weather was quite delightful for
Miss Elsie Moses spent several days an affair of this kind. Because of the
of last week with relatives in An- fire, Mrs. Jones of 336 Dash street
opened her home to Mrs. Sniff and her
selma.
two charming daughters. The ex
pression was heard on all sides that
REAL ESTATE SOLD.
fire was a most successful event.
Reese & Linderman, suburban real the
It must have cost at least $25,000.” —
estate brokers of Norristown report
the following sales recently. The London Post.
well known Salfordville Station coal
A Judge over in Michigan ha* .de
and lumber yard for W. T. Parker to
C. F. Dilfer, of Delaware county, who cided that an engagement ring is not
recently disposed of his coal business a gift. So there is a string on it.—
near Llanerch. John C. Dettra poul Milwaukee Journal.
try farm of 14 acres near Oaks with
modem buildings to Horace Clement n B IV A T E SA LE O F
of Philadelphia. The productive 70
OHIO COWS!
acre farm with modem buildings near
Anders Corner, Worcester- township,
B C
t3 L
formerly owned by John Schultz, now
W ill be gold a t p riv ate sale a t m y stockowned by George Brunnell, to Mr. Ed yard,
Perkiom en B ridge, on SATURDAY,
dington. John Kleinback 71 acre D EC E M B E R 8, 1928, and un til sold, one
farm near Woxall to a Philadelphia car-load q£ superior Ohio cows, selected
am ong th e b est to be found—w here
party. Alfred S. Stauffer property in from
big sizes and big m ilkers grow. Come
the Perkiomen Valley to Henry A. and m ake y o u r selections.
JONAS P . F IS H E R .
Bleile. Small farm for Wm. Bertdlet
to Mr. Prizer in the Pottstown dis pU B L IC SA LE OF
trict. The 49 acre farm with all build
ings for Frank Carvin to Mr. BatchFRESH COWS!
elder of Philadelphia. Carvin farm
100 HOGS, SHOATS AND FIG S
is near Montgomeryville. The Wilmer Stiner 49 acre fully equipped
&
j ®
farm to Mr. Creamer, of Philadelphia
W ill be sold a t public- sale on MONDAY,
The farm is near Forrest Grove. A D E C E M B E R 3, 1923, a t Lim erick Square,
choice fresh and springer cows a n d 100
small farm for Chas. Clark near New 25,
hogs, shoats and pigs, direct from farm s
Hope to Thos. Farraday. A 30 acre in F ra n k lin and C um berland counties. An
around well selected lo t of stock.
farm for Chauncey Knapp of Mont all
Come, m ake your choice, a n d p u t in your
gomeryville to Mr. Yearsley, of Ard bids. Sale a t one o’clock. Conditions by
F . H . PETERM A N .
more.
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
Total consideration $45,000.
STATE’S RECORD INCOME FOR
YEAR.
Harrisburg, Dec. 4.—Total receipts
of the State for general fund pur
poses from December 1, 1922, to No
vember 30, 1923, the old fiscal period
were $64,200,917, Auditor General
Lewis said in a statement today. This
was the largest amount ever collected
in one year and exceeded that of the
pervious year by $8,158,446, when the
total receipts were $56,042,470.
Three months payments of the
two-cent gasoline tax amounted to
$769,780. This was the only taxation
measure passed by the 1923 Legisla
ture reflected in the revenue collected
This deducted from the grand total
leaves more than $63,000,000 derived
from the revenue laws .on the statute
books prior to 1923.
Disbursements from the general
fund in the State Treasury for the
year ending November 30 were $50,772,456, Treasurer Snyder said in a
statement today. The receipts in No
vember were $18,246,800 and disburse
ments $16,537,713, which included
payments of State aid to all public
school districts for the August allot
ments. Balances in the 1 30 special
funds were $14,376,030, which in
eluded $7,576,444 in the motor fund
$1,636292 in the motor road fund
$605,650 in the gasoline fund and
$882,649 in the insurance tax fund.
SUICIDE IN PHOENIXVILLE.
Joseph Monarek, of No. 116 Rail
road street Phoenixville, committed
suicide, Saturday. Engaged in repair
ing an umbrella he quit work and
with a strap, strangled himself. When
his two ’children returned from school
he was on the floor, with the broken
strap around his neck. Mrs. Monarek
\vas out working and the man was
alone in the house. He had been sick
and unable to work for about two
years.
______________
IN MISTAKE WOMAN USES
GASOLINE AND LOSES LIFE
Bloomsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.—Mrs. John
Bower, aged 31, died in the Blooms
burg Hospital today of burns received
yesterday when she picked up a can
of gasoline in mistake for kerosene.
Her kitchen fire was nearly out and
when she poured the gasoline into the
stove it exploded. Her clothing was
a mass of flames as she rushed from
the house. Neighbors caught her and
smothered the fire with carpet, but too
late.

ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Marcia
D. Kulp, late of Trappe, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal
claims to present the same without delay
to MONTGOMERY TRUST CO., Nor
ristown, Pa.
ir-29-6t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Jesse S.
Johnson, late of Perkiomen township,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
of administration on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims, to pre
sent the same without delay to LAURA
S. JOHNSON, 537 Kohn Street, Norris
town, Pa., or her attorneys, Evans,
High, Dettra and Swartz, Norristown,
Pa.
io-25-6t
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that
application has been made to the Public
Service Commission of the. Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, under the pro
visions of the Public Service Law, by
THE PEOPLES TRANSPORTATION
CORPORATION, for approval of the
beginning of the exercise of the right
and privilege of operating motor vehicles
as a common carrier for the transporta
tion of persons between Phcenixville,
Chester county, and Collegeville, Mont
gomery county, and between Phoenix
ville and Norristown, Pa.
A public hearing of this application
will be held on Thursday, December 13,
1923, at ten o’clock a. m., in Room 496,
City Hall, Philadelphia, when and where
all persons interested may appear and
be heard if they so desire. THE PEO
PLES TRANSPORTATION CORPOR
ATION.
11-29
FIRE TAX NOTICE — The members
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery
County are hereby notified that an as
sessment was levied November 15, 1923,
equal to double the amount Of premium
per one thousand dollars for which they
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
ments will be made at the Company’s
office in Collegeville. Extract from
Charter : “If any member of the Com
pany shall refuse or neglect to pay his
or her assessment within 40 days after
the publication of the same, 20 per cent,
shall be added thereto, and if payment
be delayed for 50 days longer, then his,
her or their policy will have become sus
pended until payment shall have been
made.” The 40 days’ time for the pay
ment of said tax will date from Novem
ber 15, 1923. A. D. FETTEROLF,
Secretary.
n-is-6t
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ACCIDENT and SICKNESS PROTECTION
OFFERED BY
FRANCIS W. WACK, Schwenksville, Pa.

“Five and Ten Dollar” Policies
What FIVE Dollars Annually
Will Provide

DEATH AND DISM EM BER M EN T BENEFITS
In 1st y e ar
of policy
$2,500.00
1.750.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
1,750.00
500.00
500.00
437.50
437.50
175.00

FOR SALE — Complete long-distance
radio outfit ; aerial, 3 tube dry cell set
batteries, Premier loud speaker, etc
THIS OFFICE.
12-6
FOR SALE—Stone bouse with hot
water heat, bath, stationary wash tubs
electricity. Neverfailing spring, fruit,
about 3>£ acres of land. Large frontage
on Evansburg road, opposite school an
trolley. Ideal residence or poultry farm
JOHN W. ADAMS, owner, 45x1 South
Broad Street, Philadelphia. Phone —
Wyo. 5670-R.
i2-6-3t
FOR SALE.—New Idea and Massey
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests,
Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most
economical heating system. For infor
mation call
HERBERT Z. HOYER, Trappe, Pa
Phone 29-r-i2.
4-13-tf
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
2-30-tfi
Collegeville, Pa
Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat .............
$1.04 to $1.14
C o m ................... , . . ' ___ $1.00 to 1.08
Oats ....................................... 50c to 54c
Baled h a y ................. $22.00 to $28.50
S te e rs .........................$7.50 to $10.00
F at cows ..................... $2.50 to $6.00
Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $14.00
H o g s ............................. $7.25 to $8.50
Live p o u ltry .........................20c to 30c
Dressedpoultry ................ 20c to 31c
B u tte r .................................... 45c to 59c
Eggs .................................. 40c to 60c

I
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TO SELECT YOUR

Christmas Presents

f

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE
STOCK A T REDUCED PRICES.

YOU’LL ag ree it’s in th e sty le w hen you
w ear one of th ese O vercoats.

J. D . S A L L A D E
16 E A ST M A IN ST.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BAM

■i

It’s In The S ty le !

NOV IS THE TIME

Of co arse,

sty le isn ’t all. You’ve g ot to have good q u a l
ity and good tailo rin g .
to o .

T h a t’s in th e Coat,

They’re re a l v alu es.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
P a s te u r iz e d M ilk

We are now paying out this
Rich in butter fat, direct from a new
year’s Christmas checks. Are you
plant equipped with up-to-date ma
one of those who received a check ? chinery recommended by the State
Board of Health. Quality arid ser
If so, you have money for Christ
vice guaranteed.
mas. If you were not in our club
this year, be sure to join next Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville, and Vicinity.
year.
J. AR TH UR N E LSO N
See further announcement later.
’Phope 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-13-tf

Your Winter Apple
Supply Now

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
An incurably conceited man is one
who feels flattered when acquaintances
ask his autograph on the bottom of a
note.—Baltimore Sun.
Dictionaries are funny. Ours de
fines the mark as a kind of money.—
San Francisco Chronicle.

E A T IN G an d COOKING
APPLES
SWEET CIDER

Penna. Fruit Packing and Sales Co.
Phone 133
Gravel Pike
n-15
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TYPEWRITER REDUCTIONS

NOTICE TO GUNNERS AND HUNT
ERS.—Notice is hereby given that all
on ail makes
trespassing for gunning and hunting on
Underwoods, Remington, Monthe premises of the undersigned is for
archs, Royals, L. C. Smiths and
bidden, under penalty of law :
Olivers. Every Machine Guar
Irvin C. Brunner,
Trappe.
anteed.
Cora Rambo,
I, Powell Thomas,
Quaker City Typewriter Co.
H. D. Allebach
_ _ Walnut at 10th St.......... ..
Charles Hughes,
Collegeville.
I. A. Roshon,
People who want something 'for
H. W. Flagg,
J. H. Townsend,
nothing get costly experience.
Lower Providence
____ jigl _________

DAILY NUMBER OF LOCAL
TELEPHONE CALLS
IN PENNSYLVANIA
1919 - 1 9 2 3

1,0 0 0 . 0 0 0

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
C arfare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

ALL GRADES AND SIZES

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

2.000.000

3,000,009

4.000,000

NUMBER OF MESSAO&S DAILY

WANTED — Carpenters and laborers
wanted. Apply to WHITTAKER &
DIEHL, Ironbridge, Rahns Station. 2t

FOR SALE — One-horse lot wagon
nearly new ; also light trailer for Ford
car. H. H. HESS, Black Rock Road
i2-6-3t

V alne a fte r
5th y ear
$7,500.00
5,250.00
5,250.00
5,250.00
5,250.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
1,312.50
1,812.50
525.00

NO M EDICAL EXAM INATION
ALL OCCUPATIONS—MEN A N D , W OM EN—AG ES 18 TO 65 YEARS
PR E M IU M S MUST BE PA ID ANNUALLY IN ADVANCE

WANTED — Hickory wood. Call
WEILAND PACKING CO., Phoenix
ville, Pa.
u-22-2t

FOR SALE—1
5 . 7. and 10 b. p
gasoline engin.es, in running order
Cheap, to close out. Prices range from
$18 to $20. Also two feed grinders, $15
and $20. F. R. SHUPE, Creamery, Pa
Phone 12-R 2.
12-6-21

Value a fte r
In 1st y e a r
5th y ear
of policy
$3,750.00 F o r Loss of L ife .................. $5,000.00
2,625.00 F o r Loss of B oth E yes . ; . , . 3,500.00
2,025.00 F o r Loss of B oth H ands
3,500.00
2,625.00 F o r Loss of B oth F e e t .. 3,500.00
2,625.00 F o r Loss of 1 H and & 1 F oot 3,500.00
750.00 F o r Loss of E ith e r A rm . . . . 1,000.00
750.00 ForL oss of E ith e r L eg . . . . 1,000.00
658.25 F o r Loss of One H a n d .......... 825.00
656.25 F o r Loss of One F oot . . . . .. 835.00
262.50 F o r Loss of One E ye . . . .
350.00

$12.50 ___
........ $25.00
25.00 ___ . . . . . . . . Double Accident Benefit, Seven W eeks ........ ........ 50.00
10.00 . . . .
Sickness Benefit, Six W eeks ...................... ........ 20.00
12.50___ H ospital Benefit, C overing All Accidents, F o u r W eeks ___ 25.00
50.00
............■................ j. . E m ergency B elief ....................................... 100.00

ANNUAL MEETING — The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Col
legeville National Bank will be held in
the Directors’ Room on Tuesday, Janu2ry 8, 1924, between the hours of 10 a
m. and 12 m., for the purpose of electing
directors for the ensuing year. W. D,
RENNINGER, Cashier.
12-6

WANTED — About 4,000 bundles of
cornfodder. Apply to C. C, HUGHES
Collegeville, Pa.
xa-6-at

What TEN Dollars Annually
Will Provide

The Service Must Go On
T h e addition of $30,200,000 w orth -of n e w equip
m en t to our plant in P en n sy lv a n ia in o n e y ea r is
a stu p en d ou s und ertaking.
S w itchboards, c a b le s, w ire,— th e e le m e n ts w h ich
m a k e up th e telep h o n e s y ste m ,— are livin g th in gs,
a liv e w ith con versation .
W h ile n e w tele p h o n e s are b ein g co n n ected , w h ile
sw itch b oard s are b e in g en larged , w h ile w ire and
c a b les are b e in g a d d ed , th ere m u st b e n o in ter
fer e n c e w ith th e se rv ic e of our 800,000 tele p h o n e s
alread y in se rv ic e in P en n sy lv a n ia .

For Your Christmas Presents
H.L. NYCE’S SHOES and SLIPPERS
Are correct in Style and Color. Prices are right for Quality.

Shoes for Children, Slippers fo r M other and S ister,
and fo r Dad

\

Substantial Gifts Are Alw ays Appreciated

H.

L. NYCE

131 W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Straight Run Penna.
Gasoline
The recognition of th e high quality
of our STRAIGHT RUN PENNA. GASO=
LINE has forced th e price of th e in 
ferior grade of gasoline com monly sold
in th is d istric t down to th e price level
w here it really belongs.
We ta k e th is opportunity to inform
our custom ers th a t we have contracted
for th is HIGH GRADE GASOLINE for
one year from th is date, and th u s they
are assured of a supply of th e sam e
gasoline a t all tim es. We appreciate
your ready response and tr u s t th a t our
service shall m easure up to your ex
pectations.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
J. L.. B e c h t e l & S o n

T h e B e ll S y ste m in th is sta te is b e in g exp an d ed w ith
staggerin g am ou n ts of n e w tele p h o n e equipm ent.
T h e plant m u st k e e p p a ce w ith th e traffic, w h ich is
n ow 3,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 c a lls a d a y . It is estimated that in

KELLER’S

t9 2 4 this volum e w ill increase to 4 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 calls
per day.

General Store

B u t th e r e are n o “grow ing p ain s”— n o e v id en ce
to th e u se r o f th e se rv ic e th at b ack o f h is telep h o n e
in th e C entral O ffices, in th e str e e ts an d alon g cou n 
try road s, m illion^ upon m illion s of dollars are
b e in g a d d ed .

Second Avenue and Main
Street

The B ell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania
W. C. Hartrarvft

D is tr ic t M a n a g e r

ONE POLICY, ONE SYSTEM, UNIVERSAL SERVICE. AND ALL DIRECTED TOWARD BETTER SERVICE

TRAPPE, PA.

Dependable Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
Drugs, Confectionery
Ice Cream
Household Furnishings,
Hardware.
Fair prices, courtesy and service.
Phone64-R-n
6-8

TUNING, VOICING,
REGULATING
and REPAIRING

GRAND, UPRIGHT and
PLAYER PIANOS
C A M ER O N 0 . S T E V E N S
Telephone, Collegeville 4o-r3
Royersford, R. D. 1

Servant (inspecting motheaten coat)
—“Ah, sir, I often wonders what the
moth did live on before that there
Adam and Eve invented clothes!”—
London Passing Show.
Advertising in the Independent pays
Love is blind and homely girls are
glad of it.
every time.

